
Nature and Beyond 

Week commencing 14/04/2020 

Science 
 

Year 3 have been sent an important 
letter from our local supermarket! 

(You will find the letter on our section 
of the school website) 

Read the letter and discuss with a 
family member what the supermarket 

wants us to do. 

They need us  to help them restock 

their shelves with fruits and vegetables 

and other plants/ flowers. They want 
to know how to grow the strongest 

plants.  
 You need to research what the key 

requirements are for plant growth and 
why?  

Write a list of facts to share with your 
family. 

 
Key questions:  What do plants need 

to grow healthy and strong? 
What part of the plant do we eat? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Geography 
 

Look closely at the pictures we have 
provided for you. (You will find these 

on our section of the school 
website.) The pictures all show a 

different natural disaster.  
You need to name each natural 

disaster and discuss with a family 
member to check you are correct.  

After you have correctly named 
each natural disaster you need to 
pick one and research it on your 

computer.  
You need to create a poster, giving 
facts about the natural disaster you 

have chosen. 

Art and design 
 

Choose a ‘family favourite’ meal 
with your grown up and write a 
recipe. Remember to include; 

 what you need, ingredients and 
instructions including imperative 

verbs. 
 

 you need to  create a set of 
instructions choosing the correct 
equipment and food that you will 

need. 

PSHE- Jigsaw 
 

Can you identify the roles and 
responsibilities of each member of the 

family and can reflect on the 
expectations for males and females? 

 
Make a list of jobs that you think are 
your mums responsibility, Jobs that 

your think are your dads responsibility 
and Jobs that you think are your/ your 

siblings responsibility.  
Family discussion why is it this way? 

Why do certain family members have 
certain jobs to do? 



 


